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Whether buying or selling I can help 
you start on your next journey!!
I am committed to putting you first,  
and taking the stress out of buying or 
listing your home.

Contact me today and I’d be happy to 
help you with any of your real estate 
needs!
Specialized focus on listing and selling 
Sproat Lake Properties!
Are you ready to make the move to 
#IslandLife? 
Call me today for all your  
Re/Max Mid-Island Realty questions!  
250-735-8688
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2024 Trends in

WWW.MCLELLANANDCO.CA

Located in the heart of Port Al berni,
McLellan & Co. is your destination for all

things home, living and lifestyle. 
Shop with us in store or online!

f o r  e v e r y  h o m e
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tuesday - friday 10am - 5pm  |  saturday 10am - 4pm
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WHAT IS A REFILLERY?
If you have found yourself wondering what exactly a refillery is, they’re best described as a retail store

designed to help reduce your single-use plastic consumption. They offer the option to fill and reuse your own

containers with bulk household and personal care products.

Vancouver island has an incredible variety of locally made refillery goods ranging from eco friendly cleaning

products, to bath and body care, and beyond. Being able to refill containers rather than recycling or disposing

of them hugely minimizes our environmental impact and reduces our carbon footprint. Refilleries actually

create a closed loop packaging system by returning used containers to the manufacturers to be reused, while

also purchasing locally from small local companies, and avoiding shipping completely. 

Most refilleries also carry zero waste and plastic free items, with a focus on handmade and high quality goods.

When you shop at these businesses you are supporting the health of the environment, the local economy, and

reducing the waste coming from your own home!

5405 ARGYLE STREET,  PORT ALBERNI

CURATED HOME GOODS,  GIFTS,  AND ECO FRIENDLY PRODUCTS 
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF THE HARBOUR QUAY 

WWW.PINTOGOODS.COM
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MILE ZERO
VICTORIA QUAY

Written By: Heather Thomson 

Photo by Alex Taalman - Zenseekers
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By the turn of the century, a long trestle bridge ran 
the length of the waterfront from Rogers Creek to 
what is today known as Victoria Quay. It offered the 
only connection between Port Alberni and Alberni 
as it ran from what is now Johnston Road to the 
first road in Port Alberni. The two communities 
amalgamated in 1967, and to this day, Victoria 
Quay is an important connection between what is 
now North and South Port Alberni.

After settlers established a community in Alberni, the 
boardwalk area of Victoria Quay was home to many 
residences and businesses. Some of the notable 
people who lived along the Quay were Harry and 
James Hill, Jim and John Redford, and Dr. Alfred 
John Pybus. The Pybus home sat at approximately 
the location where people can go to the Arrowsmith 
Rotary viewing deck to check out the action along 
the Somass River and the Somass Estuary.

In the area close to where the Legion stands today, 
you could find Angus Erickson’s Post Office, the 
Alberni Trading Company Store, Sareault’s Alberni 
Hotel, and Drinkwater’s Barber Shop. On the corner 
of Margaret and Johnson stood the Government 
Court House, the Royal Bank of Canada, the 
Arlington Hotel, and Jack Burke’s Livery Stable. 
At the junction of Kitsuksis Creek and the Somass 
River stood Sayward’s Landing Fish House. Along 
the Victoria Quay boardwalk was a wharf, C. 
Fredrick Bishop’s General Store and Huff’s Hall.

Although best known as Johnston Road, the main 
road up from Victoria Quay is actually part of the 
Trans-Canada Highway. In 1912, Victoria Quay was 
chosen as the location for the Mile Zero marker of 
the Trans-Canada Highway. This post marked the 
terminus of the Trans-Canada Highway. It remained 
in this spot until 1950 when Mile Zero was moved 
to Victoria. Although it stayed in Alberni for close to 
40 years, the post did spend a night in Port Alberni. 
Shortly after being installed at Victoria Quay, 
pranksters stole the sign in the middle of the night 
and positioned it at the intersection of Argyle and 
Kingsway. Although the two towns were constant 
rivals at the time, the Mayor of Port Alberni made 
sure the sign was returned.

The Victoria Quay area was home to the Dominion 
Day celebrations on July 1. This featured many 

Today Victoria Quay is rich with both history 
and beauty. It is a peaceful place to sit and 
enjoy the view or have a quick stroll along 

the water. Running parallel with the Somass River 
at the bottom of Johnston Road, Victoria Quay is a 
beautiful spot that has an important history to the 
Alberni Valley.

Its importance predated the arrival of settlers to this 
Valley. The Somass River has been an essential 
passageway for the Nuu-chah-nulth people 
since time immemorial. It was the gateway to the 
Pacific Ocean, where many Nuu-chah-nulth spent 
summers. To this day, its waters offer a wealth of 
resources that sustain them throughout the year. 
This strong connection to Victoria Quay is still 
evident today through the Welcoming Figures, that 
greet visitors both on land and from the ocean, and 
the Whaling Monument. The figures are both carved 
by local Hupacasath First Nations artists and stand 
proudly at the base of Johnston.

Following the arrival of Europeans, Victoria Quay 
became important in Alberni as a shipping port. 
It was the main waterfront for the mainly farming 
community of the Alberni Valley in the late 1800s. 
Ships would pull into the sheltered area to unload 
supplies to the quickly growing community. Supplies 
would come in there, and goods would be shipped 
out from the same spot. Most notably were the 
Willapa, Queen City, and the Tees, all navigating 
the Somass River at high tide to bring freight to 
Alberni. The Tees is remembered for its part in 
bringing electricity to Alberni in 1893. 2490 Timberlane Road, Port Alberni

24 Hour Service
Auto & Heavy Duty 
Towing & Recovery
Boosts, Tire Changes, Lockouts
Serving the whole island
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MILE ZERO    VICTORIA QUAY
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#EnjoyLife

INSURANCE PRODUCTS 
WE OFFER:
Home Insurance
ICBC Auto Insurance 
Commercial Insurance
Recreational Vehicles 
Boat Insurance 
Travel Insurance

We work for you along with our insurers
to provide you with the best insurance

coverage for the best premium. 

250-723-2545 3767 10th Ave, Port Alberni

info@alportinsurance.ca www.alportinsurance.ca

Open Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm, Saturdays 9am - 4pm

sporting events, with the waterfront as a focal point. 
Often First Nations from the area took part, including the 
popular canoe races. Crowds gathered along Victoria 
Quay to cheer on the boats. This scene was repeated 
about 100 years later in July 2011 when the annual 
Pulling Together Canoe Journey concluded in Port 
Alberni. Hundreds of people lined Victoria Quay as more 
than 200 paddlers (including me!) ended their journey 
that began 10 days prior in Tofino. 
Victoria Quay welcomed a new carving in 2012 as part 
of the Centennial Celebration in the Alberni Valley. The 
carved wooden bear offers visitors to the Quay a high 
five as they stroll the boardwalk.

It is fitting that a carved bear lives at Victoria Quay, since 
it is a popular spot for visitors and residents alike to stop 
for some bear watching. Although bears can be seen 
any time of year along the Quay, it is most common to 
see them at low tide looking for fish when the salmon 
are running. They are not alone. If you are lucky you 
may spot bald eagles in the trees along the river keeping 
a keen eye on the river for their dinner. Seals and 
sealions are often found cruising up the river chasing 
their next meal or just checking out the brackish water 
of the Somass.
The Somass is known for its amazing salmon runs as it 

meets the Alberni Inlet just south of Victoria Quay. As it 
winds its way to Paper Mill Dam, it goes from salt water, 
to brackish, and finally fresh water.

In 2017, a new attraction was added to Victoria Quay 
– Mill Stone Park. At the south end of the boardwalk 
stands the mill stones from the first paper mill in B.C., 
BC Paper Manufacturing Company, which operated on 
the Somass from 1894-1896. In 1948, the stones were 
made into a monument to commemorate the early history 
of paper production, but they stood for many years at the 
paper mill before they were moved to Victoria Quay in 
2016. In 2021, the n’aasn’aas?aqsa pole was unveiled 
in MillStone Park. The pole was carved by Nuu-chah-
nulth carver Tim Paul. 

It was initiated by the First Nations Education Foundation 
in 2018 as part of the United Nations 2019 International 
Year of Indigenous Languages. When the remains 
of hundreds of children were discovered at various 
residential schools across Canada, the meaning of the 
pole changed. Its name means mother in Nuu-chah-
nulth and Tim Paul said it represents the mothers whose 
children didn’t return to them. The pole is carved out of 
an 800-year-old fallen tree donated by Huu-ay-aht First 
Nations.

Victoria Quay offers many shops, restaurants, businesses, and even British Columbia’s number one brewery for 
2023, Twin City Brewing. The Quay also offers two of four free electric car chargers in the Alberni Valley, bringing it 
into the modern age.

What began as a way for people to get from Port Alberni to Alberni continues to be a centrepiece of the community. 
People walk along the boardwalk for leisure, exercise, or to get from one place to another. Every year, Victoria Quay 
is lined in orange as walkers mark the National Day for Truth and Reconciliation in the Valley on Orange Shirt Day, 
September 30. 

This scenic view shows 
the town of Alberni as seen 
from the river, bridge over 
Rodgers Creek and Victoria 
Quay area. Taken in 1930. 
Photo Credit Alberni Valley 
Museum Archives PN00403

Photo by Denay Piatka
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Alberni Colour Corner is now stocking titan sprayers, level 5 drywall equipment, Hamilton drywall mud, and 
accessories. Also, always carrying premium paints and stains for your home, we have set the standard for 
excellence. We manufacture our own resins and proprietary Gennex® colourants, which deliver superior 
performance and application properties in every product. Paired with our incomparable selection of authentic 
colours, our products are formulated to help you achieve beautiful, lasting results every time you paint.

Blue Fish Gallery is a feast for the eyes and senses, come in and see why we are a favourite go to shopping
destination since 2013. We carry a beautiful array of locally made pottery, jewellery, hand blown glass, paint- 
ings, greeting cards, natural bath & body products, children’s items, turkish towels, fair trade baskets and so
much more. You’ll find us in the bright blue house with the amazing mural on the corner of 2nd & Mar Street.

Live in style at Home Hardware! Great kitchens combine style and substance. Your kitchen cabinetry can set 
the visual tone along with providing plenty of storage. We have infinite possibilities to style for life. We are 
your lifestyle store @Westcoast Home Hardware. 

For over 44 years Finishing Touches has provided exceptional aesthetic services with unmatched 
experience in brow arching, brow tinting, eyelash tinting, full body hair removal and make-up artistry .We 
offer an extraordinary selection of curated gifts, including jewelry, purses, bath products, candles, diffusers, 
essential oils, Nordic Beach wraps, and more.… Truly a gift for every occasion.

Flandangles Kitchen & Gifts has been in the Valley for 43 years, while her sister store, Gibson’s Fine Linens, opened 
4 years ago. The two stores combined offer customers over 7,000 choices with many items costing under $10.00.   

Annual Inventory Clearance Time! Check our Facebook page weekly for extra specials!

Alberni Colour Corner

Blue Fish Gallery

    Home Hardware

Finishing Touches

Flandangles & Gibsons Fine Linens

Open Mon. - Sat. from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
4310 10th Ave • (250) 720-0030

Open Tue. - Sat. from 11:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
2907 2nd Ave (corner of Mar St) • (778) 419-3474 • bluefishgallery.info

114 - 3550 Johnston Road • 250-724-3700 • Homehardware.ca
Open Mon. - Fri. from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • Sat. from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
• Sun., from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Open Tue. - Sat. from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
4558 Elizabeth St • (250) 723-3822 • finishingtouches.ca

Open Mon. - Sat. from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • 3036 3rd Ave (250) 724-5851 
    Flandangles Kitchen & Gifts/Gibson’s Fine Linens

Treadsetters has been in business since 1992 helping people find the perfect shoe for many different occasions. 
Casual shoes boots fashion shoes work and dress shoes for both men and women. Treadsetters provides personal 
attention to everyone and specialized attention to many with footwear issues owned and operated by Barb Mellaart.

Salmonberry’s Emporium is a charming gift shop, offering an eclectic array of unique and handcrafted treasures. From 
exquisite jewelry to whimsical home decor, it’s a haven for those seeking distinctive gifts with a touch of enchantment.

The Flooring Depot has been dedicated to providing business and home flooring solutions for properties throughout 
Port Alberni for many years. The Flooring Depot is excited to announce the expansion of a new fully custom kitchen 
department. Custom cabinetry for your kitchen, bathroom, closets and more. Located on the top of 3rd Ave, a full 
showroom is available. 

Open Mon. - Sat. from 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • Sat. from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Mobius Books

Treadsetters Shoes

Salmonberry’s Emporium

Flooring Depot

Open Tue. - Sat. from 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
5016 Argyle Street • (250) 736-1008
mobiusbookstore.ca • nookbakedgoods.ca

Open Tue. - Sat. from 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
2945 3rd Ave • (250) 724-4244 •    Treadsetter Shoes

Open Mon. - Fri. from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. • Sat. from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
• Sun. from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. • 8 - 5440 Argyle Street • (250) 724-2271
    Salmonberry’s Emporium

2936 3rd Ave  • (250) 724-5677 

We are a general bookstore offering all new books with lots in stock and always happy to order whatever isn’t. Tucked 
in the back is our bakery specializing in sourdough breads, cookies and more!
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Find it in town!
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In the 1890’s, Capt. George Huff was one of Alberni’s 
movers and shakers. I have previously spoken about his 
marine career but George Huff was much more than that. 
He had arrived from Ontario in 1885 with his wife, Eliza, 
and daughter, Minnie. In short order, he was serving a 
triple role in Alberni as Justice of the Peace, Secretary of 
the school board and as a storekeeper.

Today we will focus on Huff’s General Store, located at 
the intersection of Johnston Road and Victoria Quay. 
The building contained not only the store but rooms to 
accommodate a few travellers. He soon added Huff’s 
Hall nearby, the first one in Alberni. The Anglican Church 

REMEMBER 
WHEN...

WRITTEN BY: DIANE DOBSON, DIR., ADHS

services were held here once a month as were dances 
and social events.

Huff also built a good-sized wharf on the riverbank 50 
yards from the store entrance. It proved to be of great 
convenience as the wooden stern-wheeler, the Willie, 
owned by Capt. Huff, transferred the cargoes from the 
Port Alberni wharf and unloaded them here. Supplies 
were ordered and shipped every two weeks from Victoria.

Huff was a precise and astute businessman. Evidence 
of this is the leather-bound store ledger that was used 
daily in these early years. We, at the ADHS Archives, are 

fortunate to be the keepers of this invaluable tome. It is 
full of interest and insight that I would like to share with 
you.

The 300-page ledger contains the name of every patron 
and their transactions, all written in George Huff’s 
meticulous hand. Most people didn’t have cash in their 
pockets so credit was the norm.

It is a joy to read. I suggest we take a look back at a 
day in the life of Huff’s General Store. All transactions 
are real and we can learn a bit of the locals and their 
lifestyle through the ledger. Okay, let’s pretend it is a 
Saturday, a busy shopping day, in the Spring of 1895. 
Many farmers and those living on the outskirts make 
their weekly pilgrimage into town on Saturdays. George 
and his daughter, Minnie, who worked at the store for 
some time, stand behind the counter. It isn’t long before 
the bell above the door rings as the door opens.

“Good morning, Joseph,” greets George as he nods his 
head to Mrs. Halpenny. “How are you this fine morning?” 
Joseph smiles and sets down a wooden box of butter on 
the counter while his wife holds a basket of eggs. It was 
common practice then to barter fresh produce to offset 
the cost of one’s purchases. George credits their account 
25 cents/dozen for the eggs and $2.00 for the five pounds 
of butter. Amongst their usual purchases is four yards of 
gingham for 60 cents. Obviously, Mrs. Halpenny’s eggs 
and butter covered it and then some.

Rinnng…another customer. Oh, it’s Dr. Morgan’s wife, 
Mamie. George acknowledges her while packing up the 
Halpenny’s order. Mrs. Morgan had just a short walk from 
her lovely Margaret Street home (the present-day EM 
Salon). She has the purchase of pansy and other flower 
seeds in mind and heads over to the garden section. 
Minnie meets her there. Mrs. Morgan is pleased with the 
selection and adds them to her order. George totals it 
and itemizes it to their page in the ledger. Here it is as 
written in the original ledger…
- one sack of flour             $1.60
- one box yeast cake             15 cents
- one glass lamp                    20 cents
- six packs seeds                   30 cents
The order is totalled and will be paid monthly. I really 
hope the Morgan Garden flourished.

Customers came all day long, shopped, chatted and 

A Look Back at the Alberni Valley
CAPT. HUFF’S GENERAL STORE 

Huff’s General Store Circa 1896. Photo provided by the Alberni District Historical Society
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250 723 0233
info@coastalbridge.net
www.coastalbridge.net
1080 B Franklin River Road, 
Port Alberni

Woodmizer sawmills on site.
Custom orders from fir, red and

yellow cedar. Ability to saw
timbers up to 40ft long.  

C O A S T A L  B R I D G E
Bridge Construction, Maintenance,
Installation, Moving
Road Building and Maintenance
Hauling - Low Bed, Logging Trucks,
Self-loaders, Bin Trucks
Crane Service
Welding Service
Excavating
Contruction Services
Equipment Rentals

C O A S T A L  L O G G I N G
Logging - full phase stump to
dump
Hand falling service
Danger tree assessments
Dry land and booming services
Road building
Marketing, quality control and
assurance

C O A S T A L  S A W M I L L
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Megan Warrender
megan@neighbourhoodwelcome.org
250-735-2788

www.neighbourhoodwelcome.org
     Port Alberni Neighbourhood Welcome 

Call the Neighbourhood Welcome TODAY for
your FREE Welcome package
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socialized. Typical of grocery items most bought, 
according to the ledger were yeast cakes, sacks of flour 
and washing soda. Butter and eggs were bought too, 
unless you raised your own animals, of course. Chewing 
tobacco is another popular commodity.

Mining was at its peak in the valley around the turn of 
the 20th century. The prospector, in turn, was a regular 
customer. A two-week supply of food, bought and packed 
on their backs was usual and bacon and beans were 
essential. The Mineral Creek Mining Company had an 
account at Huff’s. Along with the food and tobacco, they 
also purchased five pounds of nails at a time, pick and 
hammer handles and candles. In July 1895, the ledger 
shows a charge of $4.50 for freight on dynamite. The 
company’s three-month tab totalled $135 which was paid 
by cheque.

One entry brought a smile to my face. That was for Miss 
Patty Cox, daughter of lighthouse keeper, Emmanuel 
Cox. She was a customer that spring. A month before, 
she was in, purchasing four yards of shirting for 60 cents. 

This day she knew exactly what she wanted as she 
headed to the sewing and notions section. After much 
deliberation, Patty purchased 1 1/2 yards of ribbon for 
15 cents and a card of buttons. Obviously, Miss Cox was 
completing the garment she started previously. 

What I found appealing and yet was curious about was 
her last transaction. She booked the rental of a horse and 
rig to the paper mill a few miles from town. She needed 
it in two days time. The cost, $1.00, was added to her 
tab. The romantic in me wants to think that Patty Cox, 
dressed in her new finery, was going to the country to 
meet her beau. Ah, one can only speculate. 

What do you think?

I have enjoyed this journey in time with the help of 
Mr.Huff’s ledger and hope you have too.

All research courtesy of the Alberni District Historical 
Society (ADHS). Photos courtesy of the AV Museum.

Studio portrait of Captain George Huff, who 
owned and operated the steamwheeler 
“Willie,” which traveled the Alberni Inlet 
in the early 1900s. He was at one time a 
member of the provincial legislature. He was 
the father of Minnie Paterson, who was the 
wife of Thomas Paterson, the Cape Beale 
lighthouse keeper at the time of the wrecks 
of the Valencia on January 22, 1906, and the 
Coloma on December 7, 1906. Minnie became 
known as the “Heroine of Cape Beale” for 
her efforts to save the crew of the Coloma, 
trekking through rough terrain and weather 
to Bamfield to notify the C.G.S. Quadra, 
which was sheltered there. She never fully 
recovered her health after her ordeal and died 
five years later. Circa 1900. Photo courtesy of 
the Alberni Valley Museum PN11871.
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Contact Us
jiujitsueducation@yahoo.com

+1 250-730-0083WHAT IS JIUJITSU?
Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu is a self defence martial art and
combat sport based on grappling, ground fighting and
submission holds.  

WEEKLY 
SCHEDULE

Del Rio AcademyJiu Jitsu

SIGN UP TODAY 

4310 China Creek Road, Port Alberni 

KIDS CLASSES
MON, WED, FRI
5:30 - 630 PM

ADULT CLASSES
MON, WED, THURS
7:00 - 8:30PM

NOGI CLASS
FRIDAYS
7:00 - 8:30PM 

FURNITURE MATTRESSES

4957 Johnston Rd, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 5L8
Phone: 250-723-3922 Fax: 250-724-4222

Email: jowseys@telus.net Website: www.jowseys.ca
Find us on

• Family owned since 1947
• Over 17,000 square ft. showroom
• In-home delivery by our amazing team
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THE ROTARY PROJECT
DO YOU HAVE ENOUGH LIFE INSURANCE COVERAGE? 
Why are life insurance and disability insurance important?
You can create wealth with insurance dollars, when you
need it most. Protect you and your family from the
potentially devastating financial losses that could result if
something happened to you. You typically need 7-10 X
annual house hold income.

www.cherylmaclean.com
For More Information

LIfe Insurance

Disability Insurance

Critical Illness

Mortgage Insurance

Employee Benefits

250 - 723 - 3224
cherylmaclean7@shaw.ca

CHERYL MACLEAN, Independent Investment 
Advisor & Insurance Broker 

THE ROTARY PROJECT

When Clutesi Haven Marina was redeveloped and the 
eastern river banks of the Somass River in the Victoria Quay 
area were stabilized using riprap, there were discussions 
amongst the Community on how to make this area more 
accessible for the valley residents and for tourists to our 
area, to stop and enjoy this natural beauty and the various 
viewpoints.

In the early 2000’s, the concept of a viewing deck with a 
bench, projecting out over top of the riprap and overhanging 
the river was brought forward by a member of Arrowsmith 
Rotary.  The Director of Parks and Recreation was invited 
to attend a meeting, as a guest speaker, and the concept 
of constructing a viewing deck was proposed to him at that 
time.

In 2002, Arrowsmith Rotary donated the funds needed to 
build the first viewing deck in the Victoria Quay walkway 

area, and a bench was placed in the uncovered structure, 
where one could stop and rest and take in the sights and 
eventually a picnic table right adjacent to the deck.

Over the years, this deck has hosted a lot of foot traffic atop 
the wooden structure, however use was always contingent 
on the weather.   But also over the many years, the wooden 
structure was subjected to all kinds of weather, from the 
hot sun to the heavy rains, snow and winds showed signs 
of wear and tear and was in desperate need of repairs.  

In early 2018, what started as a simple request to 
Arrowsmith Rotary by Parks and Recreation to upgrade the 
old style recognition plaque on the safety railings, quickly 
morphed to a discussion to upgrade the entire deck (already 
in need of repairs), reconfigure the size and design slightly 
adding more space to congregate, and most importantly, 
to construct a roof over the deck, making it more of an 

all-weather destination  for everyone to use.  The entire 
structure, including the roof, was to fit the sightlines already 
in existence in that area and could not block views.

Citing a reason for funding the original deck… ”This 
community service project will provide good use for our 
residents and tourists, and will be a benefit to the overall 
good to the community as a whole”, said long time 
Rotarian Larry McGifford and Club President at the time. 
“The proposed upgrades would make it even a better year 
round place to congregate and socialize, and not restricted 
by our often inclement weather conditions…..it’s just a 

continuation of what Arrowsmith Rotary started in 2002”.

After investigating the costs for such a project to proceed, 
and a proposed design, Arrowsmith Rotary concluded 
their willingness to fund the reconfiguration of the deck 
with the addition of the proposed roof design.  In 2018, 
a further $15,000 was donated to the City for this work to 
commence and the construction was completed in 2020. 
A drive by Victoria Quay on rainy days, and often you will 
see visitors sitting at the table, on the bench, or on their 
own chairs, socializing while staying dry.  This project has 
shown proven benefits for the community.

Article and photos submitted by Arrowsmith Rotary
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PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR FLOORS & FURNISHINGS 

Carpet
Cleaning

Your carpets are one of the heaviest foot
traffic areas in your home, it’s natural they
have seen their fair share of spills, dirt and
stains. Nobody deep cleans carpets like True
Clean. 

Upholstery
Cleaning

Floor 
Surfaces

We have cleaning solutions for all types of
hard floors from tile & grout to vinyl plank,
laminate and hardwood. True Clean will
leave your floors looking their best. 

www.trueclean.caVisit Our Website Contact Bob today at
778 419 3500

Feel good and relax on your furniture
again after a deep professional cleaning.
We service all types of upholstery in your
home. 
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Contact us Today! 

Flooring
Tile

Carpentry

Bathroom Remodels 
Kitchen Remodels 
Home Renovations 

Concrete Patios/Slabs 
Outdoor Structures 
Fences
Retaining Walls 
Handyman Services 
& More!
 

ISLAND INSPIRE
CONTRACTING

https://www.facebook.com/islandinspire/ 250 735 2788
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GRAPHIC
DESIGN

SERVICES

Our Services:

Publications

Brand Identity

Programs

Annual Reports

250-735-2788
megan@vibemediagroup.ca

NOW AVAILABLE
At Vibe Publications Ltd. 

(Home of the Valley Vibe)

Brochure Design

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR A
FULL LIST OF SERVICES
VIBEMEDIAGROUP.CA

Paint
Lumber Yard
Door Shop
Tools & Hardware
Building Material  

4740 Tebo Ave.
OPEN MON - SAT

"We'll help you bring your vision
to life, from start to finish." 

Knowledgable & 
Friendly Staff

250-724-5751
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change footers!
#waterfall

MOST 
INSTAGRAMABLE
moments
In the middle of everything there is a valley filled  
with adventure and astonishing beauty. You’ll find  
a boundless collection of trails leading up mountains 
and down streams, over waterfalls and under ancient 
rainforest. There are lakes for swimming, streams for 
floating, fish for catching and memories for making.  
We invite you to #ExplorePortAlberni and see why we 
are the valley of trails in the heart of Vancouver Island.

A L B E R N I VA L L E Y T O U R I S M . C OM

#hiking
#bridge #parks #nature

#food#nature

Valley Vibe Spring 2023 2120 Valley Vibe Spring 2023
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In October 2004, hundreds of people gathered for the

unveiling of the 
lberni �alley’s first �elcoming figure.

Nuuchii, which means mountain, is the male welcoming

figure. �e faces east up Johnston, welcoming people who

come by land. The figure was carved by �od �ayers, �ecil

Dawson, and Doug David over a four-month period. 
lthough

the �upacasath �irst Nations raised the figure, the base of

Nuuchii is made up of 14 stones, each one representing one

of the Nuu-chah-nulth �irst Nations. 

Nuuchii was the first �upacasath pole carved in more than 75

years and, in �ay 2005 was �oined by a female welcoming

figure facing the mouth of the �omass �iver, welcoming

people who arrive to the �alley by boat. The female figure,

called �iver �rincess, was carved by �od �ayers and �ecil

Dawson out of a red cedar log selected shortly after the male

figure was raised in the fall. 

Judith �ayers, chief councillor for �upacasath at the time,

told the �a-shilth-sa paper the two figures serve as a

reminder to the millions of visitors that pass by every year,

that this is Nuu-chah-nulth territory and that their people

remain involved in the things that happen in their territory.

To the left of the �elcoming �igures lies the �haler’s �anoe

Exhibit. The large carving depicts a proud history of the Nuu-

chah-nulth people. The Nuu-chah-nulth �haling �anoe

sculpture was carved out of yellow cedar and was originally

housed in the �oyal �ritish �olumbia �useum in �ictoria. It is

a tribute to the strong connection between the Nuu-chah-

nulth people and the sea. They were known to be great

whalers, and this life-sized carving depicts the strength and

ferocity of the whalers. They headed out to the open ocean in

search of whales in a canoe with only spears and wooden

tools. They worked together to hunt some of the largest

mammals in the world. The monument is permanently housed

in a small shelter at the bottom of Johnston �oad and serves

as a reminder that, although whaling is no longer a practice

among Nuu-chah-nulth, it was once a strong tradition.

 

The Hupacasath First Nation people

are a livin� history o the 

Alberni Valley. For thousan� o years

their people have instille� the

i�portance o co��unity here. 

5500 
hahswinis Drive, �ort 
lberni ��

(250) 724-4041

www.hupacasath.ca
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5405 Argyle Street  • thebrokenbow.ca • 778-421-7542
Open from Wed.  to Sun.      The Broken Bow
         

ORESTES GREEK RESTAURANT 

EATS
ALBERNI

We celebrate the old in new ways at Bare Bones Fish House & Smokery. A 
contemporary restaurant offering an innovative seafood and smoked meat driven 
menu. 100% gluten free kitchen.  Now with a heated patio open year round.

We are a locally owned, family run restaurant. It is our pleasure to offer you a little 
taste of Australia, along with some of your old favorites. Local and Aussie Beers 
available. Open for Breakfast & Lunch 7 days a week from 6:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

BREAKFAST & LUNCH

Come by Bucksnorts Bar & Grill and see why we are known for our famous “Big 
Burgers” - the burgers that won’t disappoint! Enjoy the casual atmosphere inside 
or the outdoor patio; weather permitting. Local craft beers on tap. Reservations 
recommended.

One of the oldest places in Alberni Valley renowned for its turkey/roast beef 
sandwiches and freshly prepared varieties of soups. Also, serving the best Indian 
Curry dishes and many more varieties. We guarantee our super friendly staff and 
delicious food will surely bring a smile on your face. Dine-in, pick up and delivery 
available. Follow us on Facebook for daily specials!

A Marvelous Piece of Greece in Port Alberni! An authentic Greek restaurant 
located in the heart of Port Alberni. Everything on the menu is prepared fresh.
Pairing your meal with a wine is easy with a generous wine selection. Full menu
available on our facebook page. 

After a busy day exploring or to watch all your favorite games on our large 
screen, start the evening with one of our signature cocktails. We will then tempt 
your palate with our exceptional West Coast dishes and daily features. Serving 
lunch, and dinner. Located in the Best Western Plus Barclay Hotel. 

Breakfast and brunch all day. Locally and globally inspired eats for everyone! 
The Broken Bow is located down at the Harbour Quay. Our menu is 100% 
Gluten free, we make almost everything from scratch in house. We use some 
really amazing local suppliers. Check out our social media for evening events 
happening throughout the winter. 

BARE BONES FISH HOUSE AND SMOKERY

BOOMERANGS

BUCKSNORTS

LITTLE VALLEY DELI 

PASTIMES SPORTS BAR & GRILL  

THE BROKEN BOW

OPEN DAILY 11:30am - 8:00pm • 4824 Johnston Rd.
Port Alberni • barebonesfishhouse.ca
(250) 720-0900

4833 Johnston Road • boomerangs.com
(250) 724-5794

Open Tue. - Sat • Closed Sun - Mon
4850 Beaver Creek Road
(778) 419.0882     Bucksnorts Port Alberni

4309 10th Ave •  Port Alberni
(250) 724-0827      Little Valley Deli

4505 Gertrude St • 778.421.3010 
    Orestes Kouzina • Tue. - Sat., from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.      

4277 Stamp Ave • 250-724-7171 
    Best Western Plus Barclay Hotel

BUCKSNORTS
BAR & GRILL 

We offer a variety of grab n’ go lunch items, delicious baked goods, a candy 
corner that’s enjoyed by adults just as much as the kiddos! We make Fresh 
meals daily for you to take home and reheat. A few of our staple meals are 
lasagnas, schnitzel dinners, shepherds pie, meatloaf, mac & cheese and the list 
goes on!!! We also offer gluten free and vegetarian options! 

FRESH COAST MARKET

4905 Cherry Creek Road • Port Alberni 
Freshcoastmarket.ca • (778) 421-4712
Mon. - Fri., from 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; Sat., from 10:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

ALBERNI EATS

Little Valley
RESTAURANT & CATERING

250-724-0827
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Sitting on the corner of Elizabeth and Johnson, the original St. Andrew’s Church was built in 1892 by 
volunteers as a community project for the Presbyterian Church. In 1912, a new church was built and was 
entrusted to the status of church hall. Unfortunately, the new building burned down only two years later, 
and church goers were forced back to the original building. In 1915, the cost to rebuild was $6,000 after a 
$2,000 insurance claim. 

The present structure was built in 1939 after it became St. Andrew’s United Church in 1925. After the 
amalgamation in 2002 with the United Church, the building was left empty. It has since been converted 
into a fish and chips restaurant, Bare Bones Fish House and Smokery,  which has maintained the original 
building design inside and out. Over the years the new tenants have done a great job preserving the 
original design; the pews fill the restaurant, and the beautiful stained glass still shines bright. Many add-ons 
and renovations have been done since 1939, including the addition of Walk the Coast, a stunning footwear 
and apparel store located next to the former church sanctuary.

ST. ANDREW’S 
C H U R C H

  

Photo by Melissa Renwick -  ZenSeekers

OVER THE YEARS
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DRESS
COMFORTABLE

W A L K T H E C O A S T . C A

4574 Elizabeth Street  |   250.724.6039

Be Gorgeous
HISPANITAS COMING THIS SPRING 

Photo courtesy of the Alberni Valley Museum Archives PN02760
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Written by Heather Thomson

The lower Johnson Road corridor is probably the most 
travelled part of the Alberni Valley. Yet when people drive 
down it to get to their next destination, they probably 
don’t realize how important the history of the area is to 
the creation of Port Alberni.

The town of Alberni was built on the banks of the Somass 
River, which flows into the Alberni Inlet. Unlike the port 
town of Port Alberni, Alberni was mostly a farming 
community in the late 1800s. The farmers and business 
people of Alberni relied heavily on the connection 
between the Johnston Road corridor and the Somass 
River to move goods. Johnston Road was also extremely 
important to settlers of the time as it was the main road 
to Nanaimo. Although the Nuu-chah-nulth called the 
Alberni Valley home since time immemorial, the town of 
Alberni started to take shape after 1879 when Anderson 
& Co. acquired title to approximately 2,500 acres of land 
for a sawmill venture. In the early 1880s, the townsite 
began to take shape mostly by agricultural settlers. 

When the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway set up its new 
terminus in New Alberni (later renamed Port Alberni) the 
two communities began to grow. In Alberni, the streets 
were named after Anderson Company officials, including 
Johnston Road. At the turn of the century, Johnston was 
at the centre of the new town that was bordered by the 
Somass River, Kitsuksis Creek, Helen Street, Roger 
Creek, and Nanaimo Road (now Burke Road). 

The avenues went up to 12 at that time, with the last 
one being called Anderson instead of 13th. Although 
the city has expanded well beyond these borders, many 
of the street names have not changed from the original 
surveys of Alberni.

Johnston Road quickly grew and became an important 
corridor in the town. Businesses started to locate the 
length of the road, including the end closest to the 
Somass River, despite it having a rather unique feature 
– a giant hole! At high tide the hole would fill with water, 
and therefore Victoria Quay initially had a bridge crossing 
the hole. Even though this made it a bit of a challenge, 
businesses like C.M. Pineo’s druggist, a plumbing and 
hardware store, and Saunders Store did well on the 
edge of the hole. Eventually the town decided the hole 
posed a bit of a safety risk, and in 1919 a work bee was 

GATEWAY 
WESTCOAST

250.723.6913 www.albernivalleysa.ca

Salvation Army - Alberni Valley
3835 Argyle St, Port Alberni, BC  V9Y 1V9

Are you looking 
to volunteer?

  Thrift Store...

...Bread of Life 

  Food Bank...

to the

Johnston Road Corridor

Johnston Road at Victoria Quay looking east between 1915 and 1925; Johnston Road Hole; On right: C.M. 
Pineo store, Hardware and Plumbing store, St. Andrews Church. On left: Saunders Store. Man riding bicycle is 
to the right of the hole. Photo courtesy of the Alberni Valley Museum Archives PN00002.
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Appointments Available 
with Students and Professionals

102-3949 Maple Way
Phone: 250-723-3307 

admissions@windsongcollege.ca
www.windsongcollege.ca for more information 
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organized and the hole was filled in.

A little bit north of the hole stood the Arlington Hotel. It 
was built in 1893 by Matt Ward on the corner of Johnston 
Road and Margaret Street, where it stands today as The 
Blue Marlin. The three-storey building soon became a 
gathering place in Alberni that included a dining room 
that seated 90 people and a modern saloon. Although 
it has undergone many changes through the years, it 
remains a place of gathering in the community. 

Across Margaret Street from the Arlington, Jack Burke 
and Harry Fitgerald opened Alberni Livery Stables. 
Burke was a regular at the Arlington, often calling 
square dances while his wife played the piano. Today, 
this is home to Cloverdale Paints.

In the early 1900, the postal service was operated out of 
the Alberni Livery Stables. Burke lost the contract after 
nine years. With the booming of the automotive industry, 
Chatwin Motors arrived on the corner in the 1940s. 
Although there was a fire there, it continued to be a car 
dealership through the years with ownership changing 
a number of times. Finally, Jim Pelk purchased it and 
opened Jim Pelk Pontiac Buick GMC until 1997. For a 
while Van Isle Ford operated out of the location across 
Johnston Road, which is now home to Gone Fishin’. 

Just a block up Johnston, the Alberni Post Office was built 
in 1939 by Thor Peterson. It was considered very modern 
and cost $18,000 to build. It had 480 letter boxes and a 
few parcel boxes. Home delivery didn’t come to Alberni 
until 1961. Today the post office is still recognizable as 
such, but it is now home to Pete’s Mountain Meats.

Next door stood St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
and manse. Originally built in 1892, the small church 
was replaced with a larger one in 1912. In 1915, a fire 
destroyed the church, and the manse, which had been 
added to the property in 1907, was badly damaged. The 
church was rebuilt, and in 1925 it became St. Andrew’s 
United Church. The building that remains at that site 
opened in 1939. In 2001, the building was left empty 
when St. Andrews and First United formed the Alberni 
Valley United Church. Barebones Fish and Chips opened 
in the old church in 2009, although it is still recognizable 
as a church. The building also houses Walk the Coast 
and Island Tropics. 

Although you wouldn’t know it today, Johnston Road 
was also rich farmland. The area around the railroad 
tracks where Buylow Foods and Alberni Elementary 
are now and on the hillside behind Wynans Furniture 
was known as the Paterson Townsite in the late 1800s. 
It was agricultural land until 1907 when the Patersons 
subdivided the property into residential lots. He also built 
an impressive two-storey farmhouse known as Glencoe 
Heights. This home still stands proudly on the hillside. 
The land Paterson developed is now one of the busiest 
parts of lower Johnston Road.

Alberni Elementary was first built on the corner of 
Johnston and Leslie in 1900. Today this is a residential 
area and the school is just below the tracks from its 
original location. John Howitt became principal and head 
teacher. In 1910, it was expanded to two classrooms as 
Alberni continued to grow. 

In 1934, a new Alberni Elementary School was built on 
the corner of Johnston and Helen where it remains to this 
day. That same year, after teaching three generations of 
Alberni children, John Howitt retired.

NTHIS
N O T  J U S T  A  D U S T Y ,  O L D  S E C O N D  H A N D  S T O R E !

Video Games
Action Figures
Records
DVD’s & CD’s
Gaming Cards
Silver Coins
Comics
And more!

THAT

$1 Auctions at 
www.facebook.com/groups.thisnthatbid

www.facebook.com/thisnthatweb

Port Alberni Location 
3021 3rd Ave,
778 421 3021 

Courtenay Location 
307D 14th St.
778 789 7239

www.thisthat.store

A large crowd is gathered for the installation of the 
Canadian Highway sign, at Johnston Road and Victoria 
Quay. Many people, on foot and in automobiles are 
gathered at the spot, the sign reads, “To Great Central 
Lake, Sproat Lake, Beaver Creek Road” The City Hall and 
another building can be seen at the bottom right. Circa 
1912. Photo courtesy of the  Alberni Valley Museum 
Archives PN00436.
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The Four Pillars of the New Retirement
Why You Need an Estate Plan
Bring Balance to Your Budget
Five Money Questions For Women
Focus on Fixed Income
Guaranteed Income For Your Retirement 

 

You're Invited

Financial Workshops
At Edward Jones, we believe financial education is an
important step in helping you achieve a better future. 

Topics When

Jan. 11, 2024 – 7 p.m.
Jan 13, 2024 – 11 a.m.
Feb. 22, 2024 – 7 p.m.
Feb. 24, 2024 – 11 a.m.
Mar. 14, 2024 – 7 p.m.
Mar. 23, 2024 – 11 a.m. 

5100 - E Tebo Ave, Port Alberni. Literacy Alberni Classroom.

These workshops are informational only.
To RSVP call 250-724-4439 or 

email  berouzka.rheeder@edwardjones.com 

Suzanne Dubé, Financial Advisor
2533 Port Alberni Hwy, Port Alberni BC
250-724-4439
suzanne.dube@edwardjones.com

edwardjones.ca>

Where
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Lower Johnston Road has developed extensively through 
the years and is home to many stores including jewellers, 
barber shops, a couple of thrift shops, insurance and 
financial companies, a gas station, restaurants, clothing 
stores, health food stores, and a surf shop, to name a 
few.
 
Every year thousands of travellers make their way down 
Johnston on the way to destinations beyond such as 
Sproat Lake and the West Coast, but the historic area 
still offers many reasons to stop and have a look. Due to 
this, the Johnston Road corridor will forever be known as 
the gateway to the West Coast.

A long line of cars decorated with flags. They are coming down Johnston Road in front of the Courthouse. A Royal 

Canadian Mounted Policeman on horseback is beside the lead car in the parade. Circa 1919. Photo courtesy of the  Alberni 

Valley Museum Archives PN00017.

King George VI and Queen Elizabeth in B.C. Written in front 

of a photograph: To my friend J.Forsyth. Original imprint 

of Leonard Frank Photos in bottom right hand corner.  The 

back of the photograph reads: COMMUNITIES - ROYAL 

VISITS, CELEBRATIONS, OCCASIONS P436 GEORGE 

VI, QUEEN ELIZABETH IN VANCOUVER 1939, LEONARD 

FRANK PHOTO. The photograph shows numerous 

businesses along the street: ...olt Fur Co. Ltd., Hat Shop, 

Tod and Manning Jewelers opticians. The Queen and 

King are traveling in a black convertible automobile with a 

procession of horses with military escort. Along the road 

men are lined up in scottish/Irish uniforms and the public is 

lined up behind them. Photo courtesy of the  Alberni Valley 

Museum PN00588 (below).

 

   
 

                                      
 

       “There are special people in our lives 
That never leave us even after they are gone” 

 
Chapel of Memories Funeral Directors  
understands that losing a  
loved one can be an emotional  
and difficult experience. 
  
Whether you are planning ahead or  
need immediate funeral or  
celebration arrangements, it is  
our honour to help you create a personalized tribute  
as unique as your loved one. 
 
Our team is committed to helping families with compassionate,  
professional and personal service. 
 
                            Chapel of Memories Funeral Directors 
                                                4005 – 6th Avenue 
                                         Port Alberni, BC   V9Y 4M6 
                                               Phone: 250-723-3633 

Chapel of Memories Funeral Directors 
understands that losing a loved one can be 
an emotional and difficult experience.
 
Whether you are planning ahead or 
need immediate funeral or cremation 
arrangements, it is our honour to help you 
create a personalized tribute as unique as 
your loved one.

Our team is committed to helping families 
with compassionate, professional and 
personal service.

Chapel of Memories Funeral Directors
4005 – 6th Avenue

Port Alberni, BC   V9Y 4M6
Phone: 250-723-3633

Open Tuesday-Saturday 9 am-12 noon
3620 3rd Avenue,    250-730-2452 

Open Tuesday-Saturday 9 am-12 noon
3620 3rd Avenue,    250-730-2452 

Re-use Store is a social enterprise, new life for
functional appliances, equipment, furniture, and 

re-purposed wood products. 

Electronics, Small
Kitchen Appliances,
Furniture, Seasonal
Items, Repurposed
Wood Furniture,

and more
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Open Monday through
Saturday 10:00 to 5:00

3020 3rd Avenue      
778.421.3698

Check out our  
Aquarium and Fish

Supplies

A Social Enterprise of INEO

Elevate Your Pet's
Experience: 

From Premium Foods
to Expert Care, We

Have It All –
Accessories, Grooming,

Wellness, and More! 
Your One-Stop Shop

for Complete Pet
Happiness
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T A K E 
A HIKE

TAKE A HIKE

The Alberni Valley truly is the heart of Vancouver 
Island. Surrounded by mountains, rivers, creeks, and 
lush rainforest, there is always a new place to explore. 

The main road into Port Alberni is via the Alberni 
Highway, travelling around Cameron Lake, through 
Cathedral Grove, and over the Port Alberni summit. 
The drive is magical to say the least; upon first 
entering the Alberni Valley, visitors and residents alike 
are greeted by 360 mountain views, encompassing 
our beautiful town; but entering the Alberni Valley 
wasn’t always this way. 

Traveling through the Barkley Sound and up the 
Alberni Inlet used to be the main route for anyone 
traveling in or out of Port Alberni. Imagine, if you 
will, how our beautiful town might look from that 
perspective; traveling on a ship, boat, or canoe, 
rocky mountains rising almost perpendicularly from 
the water on either side of you, trees covering the 
mountain sides. Certain parts feel as though you’re in 
the middle of a mountain lake, rather than an inlet. We 

truly are blessed to live in such a beautiful place. 

Alongside the natural beauty the Alberni Valley has to 
offer is our amazing community. Friendly faces are seen 
throughout the town, whether you’re running errands or 
going for a walk along the Dike. Accompanying those 
smiling faces are friendly hellos, quick conversations, 
and an amazing sense of community. You can feel how 
close this town is when you check out a Bulldogs game 
or go into a local coffee shop, everyone comes together 
to support one another. 

We are fortunate to share this land with First Nations. 
Many of their traditions and lifestyle are still present in 
our community today; as seen during many of our local 
festivals and events. 

The Alberni Valley is like a breath of fresh air, to fill you 
with rich history, a strong community, and beautiful 
scenery. Around the lake, through the grove, over the 
hump, and you’re home there are so many amazing 
places to go and take a hike.  

Stamp River Provincial Park is a quick 15 minute drive 
down Beaver Creek Road; perfect for camping, day 
hikes through breathtaking forest and waterfall views, 
or relaxation by the river, Stamp River has it all. 

One of the main attractions of the park is it’s annual 
run of thousands of Pacific salmon swimming in the 
pool below the falls, before ascending up the ladder to 
the spawning grounds; this natural migration happens 
during late summer and early fall months. The trail 
along the river and falls offer fantastic view points of 
the salmon, alongside well placed information stands 
that the whole family will enjoy reading. 

With salmon comes black bears looking for an easy 
meal, so always be aware and keep dogs leashed. 
Stamp River Provincial Park is the perfect place to 
spend a couple hours immersed in nature or a couple 
days camping along the river. During summer months 
the water is calm enough in certain areas for a quick 
dip in the river to cool off while having a picnic lunch, 
while the trails offer spectacular views of the raging 
river and falls alongside the beautiful forest. The fall 
and winter months offer a phenomenal display of the 
river rushing past and down the falls, as you crunch 
on fallen leaves along the trail.  This park is the perfect 
escape into nature, regardless of the season!

STAMP
FALLS
PROVINCIAL PARK

Photo by Dawn Auffray

Full-service architectural practice focused on mixed-use 
commercial developments and custom homes. 

www.msad.ca

Photo by Nancy Shields -  ZenSeekers
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SERVING THE ALBERNI
VALLEY SINCE 2011. 

NEXCARSALES.COM

250-724-32213990 10th Ave, 
Port Alberni  

We are a full service, independent dealer
known for inexpensive oil changes 

and nice clean used vehicles
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MacMillan Provincial Park, or more commonly known as 
Cathedral Grove has served as a gateway to the West 
Coast since time immemorial. Located on the traditional 
territories of the K’ómoks, Tseshaht, and the Te’mexw 
peoples, the 136 hectares of protected forest serve as 
an intricate ecosystem for animals and plants alike. The 
forest is filled with Douglas-fir, Western Hemlock, Grand 
fir and Western Red Cedar trees, and offers the most 
accessible access to old growth forests. The 136 hectares 
of Cathedral Grove was donated by H.R MacMillan in 
1944 to the BC government after numerous protests to 
protect the forest. Unfortunately the area surrounding 
the protected space was logged and threatened to harm 
the ecosystem within. 

Once you step into the forests of MacMillan Provincial 
Park, it’s no surprise where the name Cathedral Grove 
came from; with trees reaching as high as 80 meters high 

in some places, the forest resembles a great cathedral, 
even more beautiful than traditional gothic cathedrals. 
While gothic cathedrals date back hundreds of years, 
the forests of Cathedral Grove are over 1000 years old, 
with trees as old as 800 years. 

The presence of the local Indigenous culture can be 
found throughout the forest with culturally modified 
trees (CMT), where the bark from cedars have been 
stripped off, or “strip cat faces”, and evidence of burn 
felling with blackened hollowed out trees. Cedars are 
considered sacred in Indigenous culture for their life-
giving properties; providing shelter, tools, transportation 
(canoes), and Totem Poles. 

Cathedral Grove served as an ancient trading trail 
linking the East and West Coast of Vancouver Island. 
Connecting Mount Arrowsmith, the Beaufort Range, 

and Cathedral Grove was known as “Yuts-whol-aht” or 
“Walking through the face of Mountains. 

The original road that travelled around Cameron Lake 
and through Cathedral Grove was unpaved, rocky, and 
with a lot of bends. The road travelling through the Grove 
was only wide enough for one car to squeeze between 
the massive trees. Cathedral Grove has been a tourist 
destination since at least the 1920’s, when the Cameron 
Chalet was a thriving destination spot. What now takes 
us about 25 minutes to venture around the lake and 
through the Grove, would have taken considerably 
longer in the 1920’s, especially if travelling by horse and 
carriage. Once the road was paved in the 1950’s, and cars 
became more accessible, travelling through Cathedral 
Grove became more accessible, and continued to be a 
tourist hub for many travellers making their way to the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island. 

CATHEDRAL
GROVE

TAKE A HIKE

FULL SWING GOLF 
& MULTISPORT SIMULATOR

COMING SOON TO RIMROCK CASINO 
YOUR INDOOR SOCIAL PLAYGROUND

19+ Please have your ID
ready to access the room

4890 Cherry Creek Road  250-724-7625
www.rimrockcasino.ca

Photo by Chris Pouget
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Professional knowledge and advice
One-on-one private counselling
Personalized medication reviews
Injections services
Free delivery 
Easy Refills
Convenient ordering of refills 24/7

Visit our pharmacy team to discover how we can help
advance your healthcare needs through:

A Shoppers Drugmart Pharmacist is always available to help
advance the health & wellness of your entire family.

Located in the Port Alberni Plaza
Monday - Sunday 
8:00am-10:00pm 

Pharmacists can now
prescribe some
medications. 

Talk to your pharmacist.

3717 10th Ave 
250.723.7387
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“More than just a chainsaw store”

3509 3rd Ave. │250.723.5841 │ lbwoodchoppers.com
HOURS: Mon-Fri 7:30am - 5pm Saturday 8am - 4:30pm

CLOTHING & FOOTWEAR

OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT

RENTAL EQUIPMENT

Mens & Womens

Full Rental List at lbwoodchoppers.com

PLUS... Genie GS2632, Boomlift Z-34 
gas or electric and more! 

We Service What We Sell...
And Other Makes As Well!

Where the fresh water meets the sea; from the Pacific Ocean, through the Barkley Sound, up the Alberni Inlet to 
meet the Somass River. Travelled for thousands of years by the Hupacasath First Nations, whose territory was 
governed by the seasons, they followed the animals, fish and mammals alike, up and down the inlet between Sproat 
Lake and Nettle Island. 

The Alberni Inlet is named after the Spanish captain, Don Pedro de Alberni, who commanded a military outpost in 
the Nootka Sound between 1790-1792. In 1860, a tall-masted schooner, the “Meg Merrilies” moored in the Alberni 
Inlet.

In present day the Inlet is still used for maritime trade and marine commerce between Port Alberni and the world. 
We continue to follow the Salmon up and down the inlet, during the Salmon Festival and Derby, as well as spending 
our summers in and around the water.

You don’t even need a boat to see the Alberni Inlet; along the 20km Inlet Trail, hikers can explore from Port Alberni 
to just past China Creek Marina. The hike offers some challenging sections, spectacular views, and the perfect 
balance between forest, mountains, and the Ocean. 

ALBERNI 
I N L E T

TAKE A HIKE

Photo courtesy of the Port Alberni Port Authority

ESPRESSO   •   FROZEN YOGURT   •   ART AND GIFTS
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Locally Invested

Member Owned

Community Minded

5086 Johnston Rd 4006 Johnston Rd 4885 Beaver Crk Rd 3820 10th Ave 

9 am - 11 pm
Open 7 days a week 

5 am - 11 pm
Open 7 days a week 

6 am - 9 pm
Open 7 days a week 

5 am - 11 pm
Open 7 days a week 


